Pinellas County Schools and the Pinellas County Music Educators Association present

All County Music Fest

A Special Evening of Music
January 28, 2020 at 7:00 P.M.
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater, Florida

PERFORMED BY
Pinellas All County High School Women’s Chorus
Pinellas All County Middle School Chorus
Pinellas All County High School Mixed Chorus

SPONSORED BY
Program

to be selected from...

Middle School Chorus

Will You Teach Me......................arr. Johnson
Jambo Bwana.............................arr. Robinson
The Cuckoo................................arr. Hugh
Two Sturdy Oaks.........................arr. Ginsberg
Over the Rainbow.......................arr. Beck

Women’s Chorus

Fire from Elements..................K. Gimon
Duo Seraphim..........................de Victoria
Sound the Trumpet....................Purcell
Jordan’s Angels.........................R. Dilworth
Weep No More.........................D. Childs

Combined Finale

Dreams that Children Dream...........Schram/Staggers

High School Mixed Chorus

Weep, O Mine Eyes.....................J. Bennett
Awake the Trumpet’s Lofty Sound......Handel
Please Stay............................J. Runestad
He’ll Make A Way......................B. Smith
Lizela................................Traditional Xhosa Folk Song

All County Middle School Chorus - Dalys Parkhurst, Conductor

Aaron Cassette, accompanist

SO PRANO

Payton Albert* CMS
Altea Ali LMS
Sofi Barragan GLMS
Syrena Barriera-Valentim DHMS
Samantha Bars CM
Kylee Black* CMS
Terri Anne D’Aristotle ADV
Molly Fink CMS
Lillie Gaige OGMS
Makenzie Keiderling* TSMS
Maitland Kelzer JHMS
Leah Kirkland TMMS
Samantha Koch CMS
Delaney Lucas CFMS
Grace McLarty DHMS
Giordana Messano MBFMS
Kaitlyn Moss* CMS
Kylie Ottens* TSMS
Joslyn Ovans OGMS
Denisha Perry OGMS
Allison Quezon MBFMS
Kelly Roberts* SMS
Madison Rolfe* CMS
Joanna Samuel TMMS
Emma Shipley SHMS
Jordan Smith LMS
Kristina Stahl TMS
Caelyn Stoughton* TMS
Peyton Teterton* CMS
Angelina Thomas TMS
Emma Tighe PPMS
Chloe Tisdale* MBFMS
Victoria Torrealla MBFMS
Angelica Underwood CMS
Yara Valentin SMS
Mackenzie Wallace DHMS
Paloma Welch* TMMS
Aleia Wilson TMMS

ALTO

Gianna Arthur CMS
Kathryn Barrs CMS
Lauren Basara* SMS
Haley Beettam AMS
Sophia Berglund* MBFMS
Addison Bigler GLMS
Alexa Canning MBFMS
Christa Chufar PHMS
Ella Connelly* MBFMS
Jacob Dodin TSMS
Charles Eggimann JSM
Zada Enright OGMS
Tucker Haley TSMS
Gracie Hoover MBFMS
Kylie Houck MBFMS
Chau Huynh TMS
Alexandra Kinsey OGMS
Katherine Koch CMS
Brianna Kwiatkowski* MBFMS
Amelie LaBrie ADV
Avery Latto MBFMS
Valerie LeBlanc SMS
Aiden Levine SMS
Madelyn McRitchie MBFMS
Hannah O’Brien CFMS
Jocelyn Patterson MBFMS
Merianne Schweitzer MBFMS
Harmony Wakeley-Berg MMS
Madison Wright CMS
Madison Yoak PHMS

TENOR

Carmine Abudi HMS
Noah Alii CMS
Calvin Baker TSMS
Gavin Blaska PHMS
Ian Bradley PHMS
Javion Collins TMMS
Karsyn Darst CMS
Austin Davis CMS
Trajan Dayes DHMS
Ronald Grayson TMMS
Levi Hennessy* DHMS
Noah Hughes SMS
Alexander Knight CMS
Evan Leone CMS
Josiah Lyons TMMS
Julian Macon TMMS
Justin Moir OGMS
Michael Moliver CMS
Sol Montana CFMS
Noah Orr TMS
Aiden Pederson OGMS
Reilly Sarrels MBFMS
London Stumpo TMMS
Michael Thomas TMMS
Billy Williams CMS
Michael Williams CFMS
Je’vaughn Williams TMMS

BASS

Francisco Avila DHMS
Ryan Cattell MBFMS
Terence Dickson CMS
Rowan Eskin OGMS
Jeremiah Hernandez MBFMS
Johnny Kelly TMMS
Jeffrey Moliver CMS
Diego Morales OGMS
Courtney Redenburg TMMS
Jeffery Walker CMS

* All-State Student

Middle Schools

ADV - Academy Da Vinci
AMS - Azalea
CFMS - Clearwater Fund.
CMS - Carwise
DHMS - Dunedin Highland
ELMS - East Lake
GLMS - Grace Lutheran
JHMS - John Hopkins
SJV - St. John Vianney
LMS - Largo
MBFMS - Madeira Beach
MMFS - Morgan Fitzgerald
MMS - Meadowlawn
OGMS - Oak Grove
OMS - Osceola
PHMS - Palm Harbor
PPMS - Pinellas Park
JSMS - James Sanderlin
SCMS - Skycrest Christian
SHMS - Safety Harbor
SMS - Seminole
SRMS - St. Raphael
TMMS - Thurgood Marshall
TSMS - Tarpon Springs
TMS - Tyro
**SOPRANO**

- Joanna Andrianou
- Emma Ash
- Alyssa Camejo
- Gracie Campbell
- Olivia Chandler
- Destini Clark
- Mallory Clark
- Riley Craft
- Kristen Davenport
- Jordan De Paola
- Jessca DeRemer
- Tori Echevarria
- Faith El Massari
- Eppie Garland Cook
- Saira Hadi
- Allison Koch
- Grace Lauser
- Kimberli Lawrence
- Samantha Lopez
- Ella North
- Daniela Pepe
- Gianna Pinizzotto
- Tabitha Pockrus
- Mary-Kelly Reimel
- Elizabeth Richards
- Nicole Richmond
- Sharon Rins-Turin
- Kaelyn Siller
- Kyndall Small
- Olivia Van Parys

**ALTO**

- Hannah Auer
- Morgan Beer
- Roxie Brailsford
- Amanda Coleman

---

**Alto continued…**

- Madison Cornett
- Kiah Daniels
- Myah DeSantos
- Catalina Dixon
- Christy Do
- Riah Embolotorio
- Grace Fox
- Alejandra Gonzalez
- Megan Holmes
- Delaney Kelly
- Alyssa Kershaw
- Kira Kremske
- Schuyler McQueneey
- Gabriella Ortiz
- Emma Paulsen
- January Poteat
- Samantha Soltis
- Drew Thieren
- Vicky Tong
- Ayana Torres
- Ella Walker
- Amberlyn Wedge
- Jennifer White

**Tenor continued…**

- Payton Hayes
- Matthew Kosinski
- Ryan Kosinski
- Evan Lanton
- Devaughn Nelson
- Bryant Paez
- Nathan Phui
- Gavin Ray
- Francisco Traficanto

---

**BASS**

- Christopher Andreadakis
- Dylan Blair
- Erick Braga
- Michael Craven
- Dylan Curry
- Dean Daughtery
- Tyler Forrester
- Ronald Freeman
- Julian Guin
- Joshua Hernandez
- Hunter McRory
- Nathan Mock
- Aiden Nugent
- Joshua Orwig
- Tristan Presley
- Lafayette Renfro
- Brady Tucker
- Benge Witter

---

**High Schools**

- BCHS - Boca Ciega
- CCS - Calvary Christian
- CHS - Countryside
- CWHS - Clearwater
- DHHS - Dixie Hollins
- DHS - Dunedin
- ELHS - East Lake
- GHS - Gibbs High School
- LHS - Largo
- NEHS - Northeast
- OHS - Osceola
- PHUHS - Palm Harbor U. PPHS - Pinellas Park
- SHS - Seminole
- SPHS - St. Petersburg

**Performing ARTS**

---

**All County Women’s Chorus - Natalie Mallis, Conductor**

*Brenda Dannewitz, accompanist*

---

**SOPRANO**

- Jocelyn Adams
- Grace Agostini
- Annabelle Anderson
- Alexandra Barragan
- Sadee Black
- Nina Boisvert
- Monet Braha
- Lindsey Campbell
- Julia Ferris
- Kali Fong
- Haleigh Gannon
- Lauren Gorr
- Kennedy Housley
- Ta'myla Jackson
- Lakeva James
- Nicki JavanJavidan
- Lucia Johnson
- Trinity Jones
- Kloe Levesque
- Kamille Lynch
- Zoe Marsh

**ALTO**

- Montserrat Acosta
- Eveline Angeles
- Kamden Arnett
- Rachel Bender
- Ayisah Blair
- Isabella Desimone-Bennett
- Tracy Donkor
- Erin Eslick
- Gia Floyd

**Tenor**

- Josephine Galipault
- Divinity George
- Emma Gerwig
- Jordan Howard
- Danielle Jubb
- Leian Kasem
- Lauren Kavanagh
- Kaliyah Lawson
- Saraya Leavell
- Nykerria Mathis
- Arianna McWilliams
- Chloe Morton
- Tendani Musengwa
- Kamille Newton
- Branden Nielsen
- Briana Ramirez
- Asaiya Shuler
- Kaitlynn Simons
- Janaia Tucker
- Kendra Vaughn
- Piper Williams
- Elise Wright
- Savanna Yocum

---

* All-State Student
THANKS TO:
High School All-County Chorus Chair - Gabriel Irizarry
Middle School All-County Chorus Chair - Liza Dean
High School Women’s All-County Chorus Chair - Matthew Clear

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
• All PCMEA Board Members
• All the students committed to their education, both general education and music.
• All music teachers, for your commitment to your students and to their music education.
• All parents of music students whose support of their children and music education is greatly appreciated!
• Michael Vetter, Barbara Frank, Lisa Lehmann and David Tagliarini from the PreK-12 Performing Arts office.

UPCOMING ALL-COUNTY PERFORMANCES:

All County Band Concert
Symphonic Band, 9-10
Band, Middle School Band
and Honor Band
February 3, 2020
Mahaffey Theater
7:00 PM

All County
Elementary Chorus, Orff and
Drumming
February 29, 2020
First Baptist Church of
Saint Petersburg
2:00 PM

Watch them anytime online: https://www.youtube.com/c/PinellasCountySchoolsvideos